
$l,OO Reward. 1 PRO6PECTVA FOR A

'l'lie subscriber having lost, on the night WEEKLY F 0 ii Li M .if Friday last, somewhere in Main Street,
t new ',tient 1 The proprietors of the Philadelphia
Expansion and Contraction National Forum will, on the Ist of Janu•lry next, issue a weekly edition of the Fa-Bustle, rum. This edition will conta in matter

•if moderate size, holding only about a selected from the daily Forum. with origi-
4allon measure, offers the above reward nal articles prepared expressly fur it.—
•o the finder thereof, on delivery of the, The literary contents will be made up of
same to the subscriber or to the owner, selections from the most popular writers
(it being a borrowed one.) It is supposed offiction--of instructive essays upon tire-
da the said bustle dropped from the ,fu I topics—and ofan agreeable miscellany
wearer on account ofa sudden of light reading, which, for interest, voile-
" eolVitna 1:10t1,M tn the ty, and excellence, will equal any of the

tuorlb" litterary weeklies. As the Forum will
i occasioned by the ice at the intersection nut he put to press until the eve of Satur-

egki of Main and Montgomery Streets. As it day, it will contain the latestoews down
is a prime article of the latest fashion, and to the day of its publication. A weekly

Superior Fins Beaver Hats, $4,25. very little worn, I ass very desiring to Review of the Markets, and, on alternate
,

,rntYr little more than three monthshave have it returned to me or to the owner to ~
weeks a carefully corrected table of the

elapsed since the subscriber submit- injured. LUCY A. 111'BRUZIER. solvent Hanks, and the rates of discount
ted Inc the inspection of the Public his su- ' Dec. 7,1842.—5 t. at which their notes ate bought in Phila.
',error fine ilelphia, and a detailed Price Current of

itlz:r We hope the fortunate finder of the Matkets will be given.Fur Hats, at the lots prise of04.25.
equal in all respects. to the most costly, , the beautiful female appendage will re• In its political course, die Forum will
(and with whirls he challenges a compari- ' store it to the fair owner,, or borrower be ardently, inflexibly Whig, and will
eon,) and in this short period of time, he . without exacting the liberal reward offer- ~dtatoer with its utmost energies the Pro-
has more than realised his most sanguire II 1 I t heMlle ill Utitry, Restoration,
Expectations. He would therefore take this -ed. We certai illy have too much gallon- se c t ion

-

of a Sound and Uniform Currency, and
opportunity el making his grateful acknowl- try to think ofchtagin,g her for Inc adver• the election of HENRY CLAY as Presidentopponents to a discerning public, and also •
of expressing his gratitude to his former i tisement. of the United States.
friends and patrons, who have so generally I. It will be published on a double Imps-
called on him since his re-establishment in rial sheet, and as tor beauty oftypography,
business—as it is a proof that he has hereto- will compare with any paper in the Union.
fore gives satisfaction. He will now use •
evety xertion, not only to please the fancy As it will be sent only for cash, in ad-

vance, the publishers will be enabled tobut tofurnish the
Cheapest and best Hats its the city, afford it, notwithstandingits great size

This tie is enabled to do from his practical and the cost of its publication, at the low
knowledge, and peculiarly economical casts price of Two Dollars a year- -six copies
system if business at less price than they for ten dollars, or ten copies for fifteen
can be offered b, those who are mere buyers dollars.
and sellers. amfstill adhere to the old credit Subscriptions solicited by
system, with rents and extravagant expels-
sea. In proof of this position, he has intro- F. B. GRA HAM A/ CO.,
datedfor thc inspection of the pubic, a 85 Chesnut street, Philadelphia,

Dec. 7, 1812.Superior Fine Nutria Hat,
On fine Russia body, at the unprecedented
low price of three Sollars and fifty cents!!!
EquAl in all respects to those sold under the
old system, at $4 and SS.

The above named price will he strictly
adhered to, and he trusts hisfriends who or-
der their hats sent home, will not be off. tided
should the bill be sent at the sametime, or
soon after, to their counting-house, as no
book of charge is kept in this establishment.

The subscriber is sin ry to say, thatefforts
have been made. and doubtless will continue
s.o be made by some, to injure his Ecenomical
and Fashionable Establishment. He would
theref ireparticultrly invite the public, after
examing everywhere else, tocall and see him

Ve Hats and Caps of every description
made toorder, at short notice wholesale and
retail.

A CARD.
Qpt t tot i visiting the city. The ques

twit is uften asked by strangcrs
here ca: we get the chi-apest, bt st and

nt st fashionable Hat or Cap, &c." Vi
would recommend and refer them to C. F.
1145 mond, practical Hat and Cap M •nufac-
turer, N. 82, Chesnut street, where thr%
will find a large and select assortment of all
goods in his line.

Crr His Terms are Cash and no deviation
in price.

1842.

SOMETHING NEIV
FOR THE HOLLIHAYS.

BEAUTY AND ECONOMY.

Executor's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given, that Letters

testamentary on the last will and
te,tarnent of Thompson tJurdge, late of
Franklin township, in the county of Hun-
tingdon, deed., have been granted to the
subscriber. All persons therefore in-
debted to the estate of said deed., are
requested to make immediate payment,
and all having claims to present them du-
ly authenticated for settlement, to

W ASH INGTON REYNOLDS, EVr.
November SO, 1R42.-6t pd.

NOTICE.
THE AMERICAN

AGRICULTURIST.
Ili-

LL persons indebted to the estate of
James S. Semple, who assigned all his

property to the subscribers, on the 26th
of .I.:nuary 1842, for the benefit of his
creditors, are hereby required to pay up
on or before the first day of January A. D.
1843, and all persons having claims a-
v,ainst the said James S. Semple will lay
them before the undersigned.

JOSEPH VANCE,
HUGH ALEXANDER,

Jissignees.
Barree tp. 15th Nov. 1842.

.a. B Allen and R. L. Allen, Editors,
surto,' 4. publiehera, 20 5
Broadway, New York.
The AmERICAN AGRICULTURIST is pub-

lished monthly at ,q.05 Broadway, New-
York, at one dollar per annum, payable
always in advance ; six copies will be
sent for five dollars; thirteen copies for,
ten dollars. Agricultural Societies that
wish to give this work as a premium, will
be entitled to a discount of twenty-five
per cent, or handsomely bound vol•
umes at the subscription price.CHARLES F. RAYMOND,

Practical hat and cap manufacturer,
No. 02 CheNino street h:•low Third.
Opposite ecnizress Hall, Philad(Iphia.

P 5. 1 he ladies will here find a kanclsotne
ltira ...l ii. trittiu,i, ;.•

sonabl ,i prices. Ohl furs alivr,d and re-
paired in the best manner.

WAN TED—Ramion, Musk Rat, Otter,
Tither, and other shipping Furs.

C. F. R.
Dec. 7, 1742.

A timinititrators1 Notice. •
Tr_ ETTERS of administration on the es-

tate uf John Swoope, late of NValker
t,woship, Huntingdon county, deed., luteo
heen granted tothe undersigned. All per-
sons iod.bt,d to said estate are requestod to
m ice immediate payment, and those having
claims against it will present theni properly
authenticatm for settlement without delay.

PETER C. SWOOPE,
JOHN S. PAT ON et dm,rs.T

Oct. 26, 1842.-6t.

This work will he devoated to the vari-
ous pursuits of the agriculturist thrtusgh-,
out every section of the United States,
and will contain the latest intelligence on
every branch oftheir occupation ; the best
seeds; modes of tillage; character of
soils; improved implements ; and the
various and best breeds of cattle, horses,
sheep and swine.

CHAIRS, CHAIRS,

AmirThe suoscriber respectfully in-
forms the inhabitants of Flout-
ingdom ;toil its Nideity, that he
has opened an establishment in
the Vrough of Lewistown, for
the manufacture of Chairs, S,t-

tees, &c., of the following kinds, viz:
French Chairs, half Fteach, Grecian. Fan-
cy curled Wide, Black Walnut, Office,
Fancy and Windsor, Boston Rocking,
Springseat Mahogany, Night Cabinets,and
Studying Chairs.

Each number consists of thirty-two
pages, double column, royal octavo, and

work will be embellished with cuts,
illustrating the different subjects on which
it treats—making a volume of 384 large
pages yearly fur the low price of one dul,
!an

I3ollidayshnrg Register, insert 6 weeks,
and charge Admioistrators,

Seven numbers of this work have al.
ready been published, and as it is stereos
typed, subscriberb may commence with
the back or present numbers, at their op.
Lion.

SETTEES.
Alfshogaray, Fancy, Cushion, cant •ni

From the general testimony in favor
of the manner in which this paper has
been conducted, from the public press
and the most experienced Farmers and
Planters throughout the country, there is
every reason to believe it will prove uni-
versally acceptable, and remunerate its
readers tenfold for their subscription.—
No man at this time who aspires to the
noble occupation of an American agricul-
turist, should be without one or more pe-
riodicals., exclusively devoted to his in-
terests.

Contw7n .'etters,
•a an Improved and fashionable plan,

Artter BeVoteaTro,
both elegant and useful, designed to close up,
waking a handsome Settee with cushion
seat for the day time.

The ,übscriber having been fur severalyens past engaged in the above business in
The cities of New York and Providence R.I.
he flatters himself that he will he able to
give general satisfaction to all those who will
honor him with their patronage.

All the above mentioned articles, and
every thing in his line of business he will
furnish in the latest style and fashion, on
the most reasonable terms, and warranted
to do good service.

N. 13.—Chairs, Settees, &c., repaired and
•rnamented on the shortest notice and most
reasonable terms.

Each number consists ofone sheet and''
will be subject to newspaper postage only.

Postmasters are permitted by law to
enclose money for snbscription free of
postage.

A constant supply of the above mentioned
articles may he seen at the Wareroom, one
door east uf the Store of Mrs. Jane M'Cor-
zni,k and immediately opposite the store of
Paterson & Horner.

GEORGE W. SWAIN.
Lewistown, Nov. 30, 1842.

Executors' Notice.,
NoI'ICE is hereby given, that Letters

testamentary on the last will and
testament of Samuel Sprangle, late of
Warriormark township, in the county of
Huntingdon, dec'd., have been granted to
the subscribers. All persons therefore in-
debted to the estate of said deed., are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and
all having claims to present them duly
authenticated for seidement, to

ABRAHAM BUCK,
,

ASA RIAH SACKK S "

NorPniber 30, 11342.--6t pd.

SbelletY garisna.s.
AME t•, the residence of the subscriber
living in Scotch Valley, some time

about the 4.11 of Oct., two steers about 4
years old , Black Muley, and theother is
a red one. The owner is requested to prove
property, and take them away, or they will

.ifaccording to kw.
it I-1N SI ON %. GREEN.

Scud, V , 1 y, N, ♦. 1. 1842.-3 t pd.
ro r. r

Executor's Notice.
ARVOTIOE is hereby given, that Letters
4,4 testamentary on the last will and tes-
tament of Geo. Rung, late of West township,
in the county of Huntingdon, deed., have
been ranted to the subscriber. All persons
therefore indebted to the estate of said deed.
are re quests d to make immediate payment,
and all having claims to present them duly
authenticated for settlement, to

JOHN RUNG, Ex'r.
November 3, 1842.—it.

tidministratorsl Abt a cc.

LET.FERS of administration on the
estate of Henry Neff, late of the bo-

rough of Alexandria, dec'd., have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims against it will present them
properly authenticated far settlement
without delay.

DANIEL. NEFF,
ALEXANDER STITT,? Aimirs,

COBJAHERNCANE, 5_ _

Oct. 19, 1842.

.Idministralors9 OHO'.
uTERs of administration on the

MA estate of John M'Connell, late of
the borough of Huntingdon, deed., have
been granted to the undersigned. All
persons indebted to the said estate are re.
quested to make imtnediate payment, and
those having claims against it will present
them properly authenttcated for settle-
meet without delay.

JANE M'CONNELL
JAMES M'CONNELL Adners.
WILLIAM WILLIAMS
Huntingdon Oct. 11, 1842.

[Estate of Henry 1Vel; deed.]
•Notlcr.

,1? HE subscribers, Administrators of Hen-
ry Neff, deed hereby give notice that

they will meet for the purpose of settling
up the said estate, at the late residence of
the said deceased, in Alexandria, on Thurs-
day and Friday the 24th and 25th of Nov-
ember, inst., and on Thursday and Friday
of every week thereafter until the lot of
January next. All persons interested are
requt bted to appear at the time specified, as
the A ministrators are desirous to settle up
the estate without delay.

Mr. Stitt, one of the said Administrators
will be in Alexandria :it all times till the
Ist of January, to attend to the settling upof the said estate.

DANIF.I. NEFF,
I.FX NllElt sTlrr AtlnOrs.

.91.LEI.IADRIA
OVVVNBiIitP.

rwito subscriber respectfully informs
-0- the citizens of Huntingdon county,

and the public generally, that he contin-
ues to carry on the

Copper, Tin and Sheet-iron Business
in all its branches, in Alexandria, where
he manufactures and constantly keeps on
hand every description of ware in his line;
such as
New and Splendid Wood Stoves,

22, 24, 26. 28 and 30 inches long.
RADIATOR STOVES,

Nino Cooking Stored of ail kinds, and
Also four sizes of Coal Stoves.
ALSO STOVE-PIPE, AND STOVES FINISHED

All kinds of castings done, fur Forges,
Saw•mtlls, and Thrashing-machines. Al.
so wagon bores, mill gudgeons, and hot
low ware; all of which is done in u work.
man-like manner.
Al4O, copper, Dye, tI ash, Fuller, Pre
serving, and Tea Kettles tier sale, whole
sale and retail.

Persons favoring this establishtnent
wit► their custom may depend on having
their orders executed with fidelity and
despatch. . .

(Ild metal. copper, brass and pewter
taken in exchange. Also wheat at market
pries.

ISRAEL GR A FIUS.
"0. VI4 • :hr.

LITF.RARY, DOMESTIC, AND CASH-I
lONABLE FAMILY MAGAZINE.

Goboro Boot:: for
1813.
EDITED BY

Mt% .V. J. hate and others.
THE LONG ESTABLISHED

Arbiter of Taste, Fashion, and
the Belles Letters.

IFOR THE LADIES OF AMERICA.
GODEY'S LADY'S Boot( having been,

for so long a series of years, universally
recognised as the exclusive and indispu-
table guide to the lair sex, in matters of
taste, fashion, and literature—the only
work conducted by distinguished female
authors, who have woo for themselves a
high place aiming the guiding spirits of the
age— the only work which in point of fact
has been exclusively devoted to the ladies,
its favor with its fair patrons has not been
less remarkable than its perfect adaptation
to their feelings anti tastes and their re•
'quirements. In entering upon a new
year, the publisher, without diminishing
in the least that sterling and useful litera-
ture, which has long resulted from laying
under contribution the native good sense
and elegant fancy of our American female
writers,.will, us each successive number
appears present in the several depart-
ments of literature, fashion, and pictorial
embellishment, a constant anti ever vary-
ing sitccessfon of new and staking Na-
tures.

Nor does he promise without ample
ability to perform. The best literarytalent, the best efforts of the "most dis-
tinguished artists" in the country—and to'
crown as well as to adorn the whole, thel
most perfect arrangements for the recep•
'tion of the " American, London, and Par-
is fashions," far in advance of any whet
publication in this country, enable him to
assure the patrons of the "Lady's Book"
that the forthcoming volume will more
than justify its well earned title of the

Magazine of Nagasines," for the ladies
,of our country.

It has passed into custom to assert that
dress is a matter of trifling importance, but
this every lady knows to be utterly false.
,Taste in dress is universally felt tobe the
oid,x of a ihousand desirable qualities in
woman, while a deficiency in this respect
always injures one in the estimation of
strangers, and even of her intimate
friends—the beauty of Helen and the wit,
of Aspasia, would hardly commend to
general favor an acknowledged DOWDY
in cress. Hence the importance of an
accredited guide to the fashions.

1 his useful office, already filled fort
fivi teen years with universal acceptance
b:,-; the •• Lady's Book," the publisher
pleriges himselfto discharge in future in a
sty!, -urpassing all his former efilirts.--
The Ladies know perfectly well that our
Magazine is the highest authority in fash-
ion.

No lady considers herself well dressed
who contravenes this authority, and in
our own city, in New York, Boston, Halti•
more, Cincinnati, Louisville, Lexington,
St. Louis, New Orleans, Mobile, Rich-'
mend, Charleston, Savannah, end the
other Metropolitan cities of the various
States, the tasteful fashion plates of the

Lady's Book" dictate the laws ofdress.
In future the figures will be thrown

into tasteful groups, displaying the graces,
of dress to the best advantage, and the
back grounds of the plates will present
interesting views, designed by first rate
artists.

As a further assurance of thorough ex•
cellence in this department, the publisherhas secured the services of MISS LES
LIE, who will illustrate the fashion plates,
in her usual felicitious and graphic style,uniting a thorough knowledge of the sub•
ject, with a clear, intelligible and grace-
ful manner of treating it. Her descrip•
tiuns are worthy of the productions of her
own glowing pencil, which drew the ear-
liest fashion plates for the Lady's Book.

The Publisher's correspondent in Paris
is possessed ofsuch ample means of ob.
Wiling the real and present Paris fashions,
and of transmitiing them in advance of
all competitors, that the ladies may con-
tinue, as they have always done, to copyfrom our plates what has recieved the
sanction of indisputable ton, the last, the
newest, the best fashions, fresh from Paris.

The arrangements for producing a most
brilliant and attractive series of mezzo-
tint and line engravingsare now complete.
Pictures fresh from the easels of our first
rate American artists are now actually in
the hands of the ablest American engra-
vers, the subjects embracing not only the
usual popular and domestic topics, but
others which are interwoven into the very
heartstrings of American Nationally,
treating as they do of stirring incidents in
the glorious and heroic age of America.

With respect to the ;general literary
and moral tone of the "Lady's Book, far
1843, it will maintain its usual consistent
character of a Domestic and Fashionable
Family Magazine. While such contribu
tors as Miss Leslie, Miss Sedgwick, Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. Embury, Mrs. E. F. fillet,
Mrs. Sigourney, Mrs. Volney E. Howard,
Mrs. Seba Smith, Mrs. A. M. F. Annan,
Mrs. C, Lee Hentz, Mrs. Parsons, and
Mrs. S. J. Hale continue their coot cilia
tions, the beautiful and the useful, all that

. charms the fancy, and all that mends the
' heart, and guides the best affections of
our nature, will continue to adorn and

. dignify our pages. Tlie lovers of hiatori•
cal lice, and those who regard our
nation's glory as the prime object of our
nation's literature, will have their pecu•
line tastes gratified by the contributions.

!of Dr.Ro"rt M. Bird, the author "The
Gladiator ", Culavar,"&e. The adini-
rers of Southern sc.niery atirl Manners
will• recognise with pleasure, atnim,,., our
correspondents, the name of W. GI theme
Simms, the Novelist author of Guy Riv
ers," Yeinassee," &c. Those who are
partial to graceful, easy, nonclnJzot, gen-
tlemanly story telling, will alwlys hail
with pleasure the monthly return' of N.,
'P. Willis, the most piquant, lively and
fertile ofall magazine writers.

The admirers of the high-toned, moral
and doinestiic Nuuvellette will recognise
with pleasure, among our contributors,
the name of 'l'. S. Arthur, author of "six
Nights with the Washingtonians," &c..
Contributions are also ready from the:
pens of Prof. Alexander Dallas Bache, late
principal of the Philadelphia high school.
Prof. John Sanderson, author of " A year
in Paris." Prof. John Frost, Editor of
" Young People's hunk."

Ourlimits will tot give us space enough
to enumerate the names ofa tithe of our
contributors.

Our list offoreign contributors is enrich-
ed with the distinguished names of Joanna
Balite, Mary Russell M'third. Mary flow-
itt, Maria Edgeworth, lion. Mrs. C. Nor-
ton, and Mrs. S.,C. Ball, recognised in
Europe as the elite of British female au•
thors.

The publisher's means of increasing
the beauty and value of the Lily's Book
are accumulating year by year. To hie
already inestimable list of contributors,
he is constantly receiving accessions both
at home and abroad. His arrangements
with respect to original paintings, from
such artists as Rothermel, Frank entein,
Croome, Chapman, Maclise, Huntington,
are now complete, and he numbers aiming
the engravers whose services are c niaant-
ly retained,Tucker, Smith,Warner, hick,
Sadd, Ellis, Gimbrede, Classes, and
Jones.

Ilis whole system ofarrangements with
respect to fashion plates is new developed
and perfected. The Lady's Book will
therefore continue to maintain that proud
pre-eminence in tnerit and in popularity,
!which fourteen years of unin:ermitted tit-
'tention on the part of the publisher has
earned—it will still realm'', as always
heretofore the favorite of the fair.

TERMS
lOne copy, 1 year, in advance, $2

"e y,ars, ,1 5
Two copies, one year, "

Five copies, one year, " 10
Eleven copies, one year, 20

Godey's Lady's Book and Lady'sl
Musical Library.

TERMS:
One copy Lady'; Book, and one copy

Musical Library, 1 year, $5
Five copies Lady's Book and five co

pies Musical Library, 1 year, B'2o
ADDRESS

L. A. GOD Y.
Publishers' frail, 101 Chesnut Street

.Philudelphia.

NATURAL PRINCIPLES.
It is written in the Book of Nature and

cinninon sense, that the natural vegetable
productions of every country arc, it' prop-
erly applied, amply sufficient for the cure
of every malady incident to that clime.

WHlGlieb INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
sre founded upon the principle, that the
human hotly is subject to but one disease,

corrupt humors, which, when confi-
ned to the circulation, give rise to those
disordered motions of the blood called le-
vers; but when lodged in the various parts
of the body, are the cause not only of
every ache or pain we sutler, but every
malady incident to man.

It should be remembered that Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills are composed of
roots and herbs, which grow spontaneous-
ly on our own soil, and consequently are
so admirably adapted to our constitutions
that, while they cannot possibly injure even
the most delicate, a perseverance in their
use, according to directions, is absolutely
certain to dii.e disease °revery name from
the hotly.

Whe-n we wish to restore a swamp or
morass to fertility, do we not drain it of
the superabundant water 2 In like man-
ner, if we would restore the body tohealth,
we must cleanse it from impurity.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, will
be foetid peculiarly adapted to carrying
out this grand put dying, because they ex-
pel all corrupt humors in an easy and
natural manner, and while they every day

GIVE BASE AND PLEAsuus,
the constitution is restored tosuch a state
of health and vigor, that disease will find
no abiding place in the body.

BEWARE OF COUNIEItIF.ITti!
As the great popularity of Wright's Indi-
an Vegetable Pills, has raised up a host of
counterfeiters the public are cautioned
against impostors, who ire travelling about
the country, selling to the unsuspecting
storekeepers a spurious article for the
;above celebrated Pills.

It should be remembered that, all who
sell the genuine medicine are provided'
with a certificate of agency, or which the
following is a copy :

This is to certify that the within !la-
med -is a regular and duly appointed
-Agent for the sale of Wright' Indian
Vegetable Pills, in the town of -,
the State of and this certificate, which')
is a ,gneil by Wm. Wright, Vice President
of the North American College ofhealth,
must also be countersigned by the acting
Clerk or A:eat, from wlioas said eertiC
Wei is received•

This certificate 1,1 f .
wed every twelve nwr
111/V a I terd

r vrf!

dale, do not pun ii,Ar
The [aiti,: lire

who c.4l.Leive.khe abovere tgiced to Ogn the follow leg
0 PLLDGE...4-4", '

'l his R"t certifY, th:o
by certificate beari..g;xyt o hate her
~hztict.l with the proper l..;,,iwtit
N 1 Minot NVii;,,lo, Vice Pr, t.ident
North American Collvv.e lie•

been appointed A ;tent fur Olt;
Witioofs INDIAN VEGETA

Ur Indian Purgatii
in the town of and
hold and continue in said atel
the pleasure of the said 15 illi
and no loner, any thin; con,
Paid certificate :3igned by tha
• NVright, to lir3 contrary titer.
I:winding. In consideratien ir:l-1-4•(
hereby covenant and agree to
the said NV illiarn NV-tight that I viir,
sell, or expose to sale, any !
ing the abuse or a similar
said agency, other than that ut
ceive from his authorize;!
'under the penally of live •'•

to be paid by hit'', a:4
Viritness -hand and •

•Wri

of- one L. ot; ea nil vial.furl y

'bus it will be svtiu ti
the genuilie mei
free from any a pprv!:.:Lsiutt
agents, ‘‘ In, are provided t.n
of agency, hare inea, iably

SIGNID Tits: I'Lroix
not 10 sell any
cept those received 1:-9:1
Wpfiain Wri;ht, yr hi

Count]. rt> :u ~i
their

:tgerds are also pi.ovided i
fic:ite of avyney as abet,• ,f,,,c1
that otkred for sale, by t
cantlot show a cettiticate tit ii
sure to Jr countril It.

It kill be further
ine medicine h.is tL<.• •

011 the sideS ef the i • •

, I
(1111111111

OF 7YB S; 0/111 A2O :

OF 'MAL,

'lle patrons of 11
inble Nis, mill ;tiro „...

directions %vhiclt .

Pills, have been secure
and the proper form, • 1.,
cording to the act of C., _;,•,-.

1840, Icy V. 1116,6 x%

()time, or the Dist ic
tern District
!otlnti ist the I),

said
ThU4 it %till be

tention Utl the part of ti.e
above particulars, 5011 .
stop to this tdoilesale ro!it,i
it is lisped, all depredators I,:k/li 3
to an honest calling.

The following highly rr,..tecin'..:f
keepers have been appoiat,l
the sale of
iiiight's Indian Trtge!alde T.:!- • •

North American Culler, •

Wiiliam Stewart, Hie,'
Henry Leamer
B. F. Bell, Antes
Robert MeNatnar.,, : ;•.

Samuel S. )sett, '1
Millkens &Kessl.l-,
A. & N. Cresswell, Pi.terstioraGemmel & Porter, Al, zandri..
Moore & Steiner, NV:iter 5. rye t
Joseph Patton, Jr. 1),
R. 11. McCormick,

Willet,
Offices devoted exchisi,.:v to the

the medicine, wholesale and reiail,
Greenwich street, New York ; with
Tremont street, Boston ; and Principsitace, Ni. 169 Race street, Pailatlelphia.

N. IL The public are respectluti.•
formed that the Pills made by one V
Flack, and sold by a man named Parl
in Third street, are not the gen:
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills ; sort
counterfeiters and their associates set
hall price, it is absolutely
them to have the genuine medicine tor s

* * Be particular in all rases to ask
the genuine ‘Vri:,h!'s Veget;

November SO, IF-12.

UMBRELLAS & PARASOLS
R. PENNEft &

,Vo. 1. South Steond Street, P.',Cac'el
aVE always t:,,,li.,:r nt cln,e ane ,0isunandcxtco:.ivelk

brellas, Seutelt Umbreiles,
Cotton Unihrellits ,levery deseripti,n.
a large variety of neat elegant and :.up

LB 0 al 3ci
Which they are now iiperinig; :it pvicos
teil to the times--xotintry rrwrch.o.t, ;,1

public are invited to an inspec
to necking their purchases

'ltalia notes taken
Observe No. 1. 1-;

ore door below
The Cheapest star
Augoßt 21, 1V42.

a Erre

im tke e

(4.1 'l' I'CD.
The partn

twee!: the ~u
nnitn,l t

themselves in l
and settle Ilrir iv

11ENJAWN H \ HTM
AN MtI, \V SMITH,
JOHN LOVE.

The Inctifteas will be confined at the
Stand by

citlt ctt

pi A nTm AN Ex SIM I
AlAtm 1-1111, Nov, It. 16.9.- 10.

Wt. %MC BON 06--Jvtliment41W.Nion—fyr .tic At this eke.

t
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111.1,e'


